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CERVICAL RADICULITIS DUE TO LATERALLY PROLAPSED DISC醇
The Clinical Findings in 80 Consecutive Cases
LEONARD D. OsLER, M.D.
T紫嵩認諾霊誌蓋嵩霊霊
tive cases of cervical radiculitis seen in
private practice. It is not my purpose to go
deeply into the history or pathoIogy of the
subject which i§ Clearly and briefly covered
in Jefferson’sI paper of 1951. It is note-
worthy that the recognition of血is syndrome,
which results from compression of the cervi-
cal nerve root in its exit foramen by a
lateral disc’is of fairly recent origin. As
in sciatica due to lumbar disc protrusion)
until the 1930’s the condition was regarded
as a brachial neuritis of infective origin. It
was largely the work of Mixter and Barr2・3
in Boston’describing the traumatic basis of
sciatica’Which led to an understanding that
cervical radiculitis was also a syndrome of
compression of nerve root by a laterally
prolapsed disc" It will be seen fron the
facts that follow that the condition is almost
confined to cervical roots C。 and C,, and
its symptoms and signs are almost always uni-
1ateral・ The greater mobility of the lower
cervical vertebrae is the reason usua11y ad-
vanced for the conmon invoIvement of these
roots. The condition is by far the commonest
neur01ogical cause of pain in the neck)
shoulder and arm.
Se男　読c6dence. In this series there were
45　males and　35　females. This approxi-
mately equal sex incidence is in marked
contrast to the state of affairs in cervical
myelopathy) With compression of spinal cord
by an anterior disc protrusion, Which is
twice as common ln men.
Mode of on∫ei. This followed a clear cut
history of accident in 25 0f the men and 17
of the women’Or 55 per cent and 48 per
cent respectively・ The common cause is the
“whiplash” type of injury in which the neck
is jerked violently when an automobile
drives into the back of another which is
曽The substance of this paper wa§ PreSented at
a meeting of the New EngIand Physical Medicine
Society in March, 1965.
Stationary. However a certain nunber of
CaSeS reSult from falls on the back, and in
about　50 per cent of cases the onset is
insidious and not related to accident in any
known way.
Age・ The average age of patients with
an accidental ons t was 43.8 years in the men
a d 31.8 yea s in the women. The extremes
Of age in the male group were 21 and 72,
and in the women 21 and 6O.
In血e cases of in idious onset) aS might
be expected the average age is older. In
the men 48.2 years and in the women 43.5
years. In the male group only one case
WaS under 30, and likewise in the female
group. The oldest man was 70 a,nd the oldest
WOman　68. I  all groups’ aCCidental or
insidiou , male or female, the majority of
CaSeS OCCur b tween 4O and 6O years of age.
I would stress that I an not considering in
this paper acute injuries of the neck with
fracture or dislocation. Such a group would
inc ude more patients in the younger ages.
Sympiom∫・ Pa訪∴わ∴脇e卸斑eγioγ∴neCk
m踊Ie∫　and 4aわ　oひeγ　きhe ba訪　of Jhe
∫hoiαldeγ in Jhe JγapeZiu∫ mu∫Cle, are almost
equally common as presenting symptoms’
OCCurring in 48 and 46 cases respectively.
Many cases have pain in both these reglOnS.
Far less common is　4aわ　befめeen∴きhe
∫houldeγ blade∫, Which was present at onset
in lO cases. Pain radiated to some part
of the arm in 60 cases. The distribution of
Pain in this series was too vague to be of
Value as a localizing symptom of the root
invoIved, though Jeffersonl considered it of
localizing value. Numbness and paresthesiae
in am or fingers occurred in 60 cases. This
WaS felt to be of value in localizing the
root invoIved, ConPreSSion of C。 reSults in
SymPtOmS in the thumb? While parasthesiae
Of the middle two fingers suggests that C7
is the root invoIved. There was no case
in this series suggesting invoIvement of other
roots. A海eγioγ Che∫t 4ain in the pectoral
reglOn OCCurred in 3 cases. This is of im-
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POrtanCe aS it may cause confusion with
angina pectoris especially if accentuated by
exercise. De丘nite ze’eakne∫∫ Of an∴aγm WaS
noted in 14 cases by the patient. Coughing
Or SneeZmg made the pain or other symptoms
WOrSe in ll cases) While a particular position
Of the neck affected pain or parasthesiae for
the worse in 8 cases. There was a de丘nite
PreVious history of one or moreバstiff necks’,・
1asting over a day, in 21 cases, and an un-
equivocal history of previous h‘mbaγあc
PrOlapse in ll cases. Finally fhe ∫ympiom∫
Z”eγe∴Z〃0γ∫e ai 7Zight oγ On Zuaking ;n ’he
moγning in 27 cases’a feature presumably
due to irritation of the nerve root by move-
ments of the neck during sleep.
Sign∫・ Certain points about the physica重
Signs should be stressed at the outset. First,
in al1 80 cases the signs were unilateral. The
PreSenCe Of bilateral signs should cast grave
doubt on the diagnosis of root compression
from laterally prolapsed disc. Second, COm-
Plete absence of signs in the presence of
typical unilateral symptoms does not nullify
the diagnosis・ There is no doubt that in
mild cases in the early stages there may be
no physical signs. In the present series in
6 cases there were no signs) in the presence
Of unequivocal symptoms of cervical radi-
culi心s.
The commonest physical sign is a point of
tendemess over the trapezius muscle on one
読de o声he 7?eCk, and this was present in 40
CaSeS. Lわitation o声720Z,eme海o声he 7!eC居,
usually in rotation, WaS PreSent in 32 cases.
There was zひeakne∬ Of Jhe f壷ep∫ mu∫Cle
in 36 cases, Of the万ngeγ eXtenSOrS in 24
CaSeS, and of the bicep∫ m姐Cle in 4 cases.
Weakness of the zuγi高e諦en∫0γ∫ WaS found
in ll cases. Mild ∫en∫0γγ lo∫∫ tO Pin prick,
touch or hot and cold in the distribution
Of C6 and C7 WaS thought to be present in
18 cases. This latter is a dubious slgn Of
doubtful value since the examiner often has
a preconceived idea of the area where
SenSOry loss is to be expected・ Of great
importance from the point of view of dif-
ferential diagnosIS)砂a∫房ng of measurable
degree is c諦γemely γaγe in cervical radicu-
1itis. It was felt to be definite in only one
CaSe Of the present series.
The Jγicep∫ γe/Ze# WaS reduced or absent
in 22 case ’the supinator reflex in 17 cases,
and血e biceps reflex in 13 cases.
Many of the above signs occur in combi-
nation and they all reflect the invoIvement
Of C6 and C7 nerVe rOOtS. The rarity of
unequivocal sen§Ory loss would seem to con-
fim the neuroIogical belief that invoIvement
Of a single nerve root does not usually re-
Sult in sensory loss.
Siγaight X Rの′∫ OI NecんIt should be
StreSSed that these are of little value in
diagnosis. In the age groups mainly con-
Cemed, 4O to 60, the majority of the popu-
l ion will show osteoarthritic changes with
margina=ipping) and often narrowing of
disc spaces. We know that these changes
may b marked in people who have been
asympt matic all their lives, and that the
SymPtOmS Of cervical radiculitis may occur
in those whose cervical spine　創ms are
normal.
In this series of 80 cases the x-ray findings
Were nOt known in 14. Six cases showed
バstraightening,, of the cervical spine with-
Out Other c nges. There was mild osteo-
arthritic　負1ipping,, in 16　cases without
Change in the disc spaces. Some narrowmg
Of one or mor  spaces with other mild
OSteOa thritic changes was found in 19
CaSeS. There was maγんed osteoarthritic
Cha ge nd maγked narrowing of one or
more disc spaces in 25 cases.
D椀γe研ial diagno∫i∫・ If a careful history
is tak n and with a thorough neuroIogical
examination’ Very few conditions can be
COnfused with the laterally prolapsed cervi-
Cal disc. Neck pain and root invoIvement
are sometimes en with cervical myelopathy,
in which the spinal cord is compressed by
a midl e prolapsed cervical disc. However
Pyramidal signs are almost always present in
these cases) and 50 per cent of them present
With spasticity and weakness of one or both
l gs・ The dis i ction is important since the
PrOgnOSis is unifomly good for the patient
With a laterally prolapsed disc invoIving
Only the ro t, and uniformly bad for the
Patient with spinal cord compression.
Local bu sitis never causes the typical
rad ating ro t pai  to the ams. Myo§itis of
the shoulder girdle is always bilateral in my
experience) aS are the painful syndromes
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resulting from postural defects. The neurot-
ic and depressive syndromes in which neck
pam lS ConmOn) are Seldom unilateral and
are associated with no physical signs.
One condition which sometimes causes con-
fusion is that described by Tumer and
Parsonage4 under the title “Neuralgic Amy-
otrophy.” It is a condition in which acute
pain in the shoulder and neck lasting days
or weeks is followed by wasting and paraly-
ses of the muscles supplied by a root or
roots’Or One Or mOre Peripheral nerves. If
it is remembered that cervical radiculitis
seldom causes marked wasting there should
be little confusion with the lateral cervical
disc syndrome, but this fact is poorly ap-
preciated by many doctors.
Tγeaまmenl. The ideal treatment for a
patient with cervical radiculitis due to a
lateral disc prolapse is hospitalization, Cer-
vical traction to relieve pam, and then
gradual mobilization in a cervical collar. In
the painful period soon after onset) COdeine
phosphate is the only effective drug for
severe root pain. Given in doses of沈to
yi grain with or without Empirin, it is highly
effective.
In the present series 23 cases accepted
hospitalization and 57 cases were treated as
Out Patients.
Whether out patient or in patient the
essential treatment is to reduce movements
of the neck to a minimum by any means.
Therefore the patient should rest in bed.
Home traction can be used to immobilize
the neck’Or fixing of the head between
sandbags, Or the use of some fom of col-
1ar. The application of heat to the neck
usually results in so much manipulation and
movement that its comforting effects are
nullified.
’rhe effects of treatment are extremely
variable depending on the degree of damage
to the nerve root.
In my series only one case failed to re-
spond to prolonged conservative treatment
and this was the only case in the series
who had undergone previous surgical treat-
ment with temporary relief. A second oper-
ation had agam glVen temPOrary relief’
followed by exacerbation of his symptoms.
In the remaining 79 cases treatment was
required for f om 2 to 20 weeks to give
COmPlete rel ef.
The average time was 8 weeks to produce
a symptom-free patient) but usua11y the
maJOr SymPtOmS are relieved in l to 2 weeks
and then occasional twinges of pain continue
at int rv s for a much longer time.
I my view, S rgery has no place what-
ever in the treatment of the Jaまeγal pro-
1 psed disc.
On  has to accept the fact that some
Patients are made worse by a cervical collar
and some are made worse by traction. In
these cases one can usually immobilize the
neck between sandbags.
If after three months of thorough treat-
ment pain still persists in middle aged
Patients’it is well to look out for secondary
depressive f a ures in the illness. Apart
from such secondary efrects the prognosis in
this condition is unifomly good, though
further attacks are liable to occur in the
future.
Myelogγaphγ. The question will undoubt-
edly be asked whether these cases should be
Submitted to myelography. My own view is
血at it should 710t be used, unless the case
fails to respond to conservative treatment in
a reasonable time and way. If a patient
with the characteristic symptoms and signs
Of this syndrome dces not respond to rest
within 3 weeks, then one should investigate
with myelography and at血e same time
exanine the C.S,F., tO eXClude other ccm-
ditions such as cervical tumOr. I believe
this will rarely be necessary if the nature
Of the clinical picture is fully appreciated.
SuM競輪RY
An nalysis is given of the symptoms and
slgnS’PrOgnOSis’treatment? and x-ray‘丘nd-
1ngS ln a COnSeCutive series of 80 cases of
PrOlapsed lateral cervical disc.
Seventy-nine cases responded to various
conservative methods of treatment within 20
weeks,血e shortest period of treatment being
two weeks.
Myelog aphy §hould be reserved for those
cases which show failure to respond to treat-
m nt within three weeks.
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JACOB BIGELOW AND HIS FABLE楽
JosEPH J. MIGLIORE, A.B.†
巧磐笠葦e霧ga震笠霧
dγuggわれ　cznd c紡zen∫, Of Jhe quiei old
Staie of Ma∫∫aChare蛤　‥ . 4 com/icti。n
fell upon oll fha信i z{)a∫∴nOZU inpeγaiiz/elγ
nece∫∫aγy Jhat ez,eγy man, Z”Oman鋤d child,
∫hoαld 4γOCeed ai o7}Ce md habi蝕ally, ;n
∫ic短e∫∫ and読healih, Jo Jake Jhγee #me∫
CIf mαCh medicine cz∫ ’hey had faken be-
Ioγe・... Many /u抑γie∫ α融moz鋤befoγe
/0md Jheiγ Zuay i徹o ∫OCieiy, dimeγ∫ Z”eγe
γegt‘la砂medicaied,毒ne‥Cie7Z擁ca妙′ ∫0-
phi∫iicated, md de∫∫eγtr Zuγe made “p of
CO郷eγZ/e∫, eleciuaγie∫ and dimeγ-p妨‥..
Cleγgymen md moγa栂∫ /0γgO吊haタmen
Z”eγe ∫i72ful; f∴ 〃a∫ quite enoe‘gh ’ha吊heγ
Z”eγe biliou∫・ Bile z呪獅. γegaγded a∫きhe Jn-
mte　鋤d oγiginal ∫in, ZOhわh zoa∫　tO be
e寂γpaきed z訪h舟e 。nd 4hy∫ic ez’eわ/γOm
青he 71eZ伊boγn∴Child.. ‥
A=a∫きm Old ge海leman, mOdeγaiely卿
doz”ed訪h common∴∫e榔e, gOタ“p,鋤d
inqαiγed ;f fheγe Z研Lf∴nO鋤Ch fhing ;n ’he
ZOOγld a∫ γatioml medici鳩e. ‥.
PART I: THE FABLE
In 1858, Jacob Bigelow, then 61 years old
and dean of the medical profession in Boston’
read負The Paradise of Doctors: a Fable・,
before the Massachusetts Medical Society.
The Fable was subsequently published with
his essay)毎Brief Expositions on Rational
Medicine’’and dedicated to Sir John Forbes,
ieA talk with this same titIe, dealing with much
諸芸霊霊藍嵩n七誌宝器詩e誌
Benjamin Waterhouse Medical Hi§tOry Society on
February 2l, 1966.
†Fourth-year Student, Boston University SchooI
Of Medicine ; Vice-Pre§ident, Benjamin Waterhous。
Medical History Society.
M.D.’F.R.S. The fable and the essay fom
Part Of a shower of exhortations to reas。n
in the f eld of therapeutics which Bigelow
and his intellectual coIIeagues rained upon
the heads of the doctors of the time.
Bigelow was educated at Harvard College,
and received his M.D. (in 181O) from the
University of Pennsylvania) Studying ma-
teria medica and medical botany under
Barton and therapeutics under Benjamin
Rush. Of the latter’Bigelow said :
Rush was enthusiastic and eloquent; a
great believer in medicine and drugs・ He
WaS an uItra practitioner. He often said,
買We can have no reliance on nature,
gentl men. We must tum her out of
doors in our practice, and substitute for
her e鯖cient art.,,
Another version of Dr. Rush’s statement
is given by Worthington Hooker.
Dr. Rush ‥ ・ had... wide and long-COn-
tinued influence upon American practice.
One of the most distinguished physicians
in this country recollects hearing him
us , in the lecture-rOOm) this strong lan-
guage in rel.a ion to nature,s curative ef_
fort§:負As to nature, I would treat it in
th  sick-Chamber as I
Cat, - OPen the door,
WOuld  squalling
and drive it out.,,
With this background, Jacob BigeIow re-
tumed to Boston and settled down to prac-
tice medicine. He was early recognized as
a capable young man) and by 1815’at the
age of　28’ WaS-apPOinted Lecturer in
Materia Medica and Botany at Harvard,
and was glVmg Public lectures on botany.
As the ye rs passed’mOre honors were ac-
COrded him. From 1823-1828　he was
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Treasurer of the Massachusetts Medical So-
ciety and years later ( 1842-1847) , PreSident.
He had already published a handbook of
local botany in 1814’and from 1817-1821’
published, in three volumes) his American
Medical Botany. In 182O he was one of a
committee of　丘ve who edited the Uniied
Staきe∫ PhaγmaCOpOeia, and by 1822 he pub-
1ished his own Maタeγja Medica, a Sequel to
the PhaγmaCOpOeia・
Bigelow was then an expert on drugs) a
specialist in therapeutics. Referring to his
early philosophy in this matter) he ladmits:
When I began practice’I myself always
felt obliged to give an emetic in every
case of supposed commencement of fever’
or I should have been held, and should
have considered myself, aS reSPOnSible for
the death of the patient, in case he should
unhappily have died under my charge.
Bigelow was then a good pupil of his
teacher Rush - a bold drugger of the sick.
But he had doubts. In the preface to his
Ameγ5can Medical Boきany, he noted a
superfluity of vegetable substances used in
medicine.
Let us consider now the therapeutic modes
then in vogue・ The chief weakness of most
of them lay in their advocation for all
disease processes. A method which hap-
pened to be e任ective in a certain case (as
often by chance as by reas。n) might become
the basis of a generalバsystem,, of在medicine・’’
The essence of the method would be ab-
stracted by its discoverers) thereby defining
a =principle."
There was a number of systems then
available for a practitioner to profess.
PolγphaγmaCy, the writing of complex and
expensive prescriptions’ WaS Perhaps the
oldest and most popular system of thera-
peutics. It was a tribute to the experience of
the physician and the ingenuity of the dis-
penser to write and compound these pre-
scriptions and it was a sop to the anxiety of
the patient) Who was assured that he was
getting something for his money.
The e硬eciani method, COnSisting in
watchful waiting, doing nothing for the
distress or disease of a patient, WaS mOSt
closely counterfeited by homeopathy, Which
did nothing, While pretending to do sone-
thing with dilut d and ine任ective remedies.
This latter at least reinforced the patient’s
idea that something was being done’eVen
though he may not himself have noted any
effect from his medication.
Th re were also available e#Clu∫iz/e meth-
ods, relying on one drug or operation for
all diseases, .g・ hydrotherapy.
And, Of course, the heγOねmethod, early
emb aced by Bigelow’ COnSisted in giving
massiv  doses of potent.and discomforting
drugs, in b eeding’ blistering or purglng
and vomiting to drive the poison out of the
Patient,s body.
Let us keep in mind that we are con-
sidering a, time before the gem theory of
disease was established and although the
homeopaths and thers had many imagined
specifics, there were few real specifics’SuCh
as quinine for malaria・
The exciting results of experimental
PhysioIogy and anatomic pathoIogy had not
yet been well translated into clinical appli-
cations. Th  m ny modes of therapeusis
may perhap show the eamest desire of some
physicians to struggle with new half-under-
s ood material and wield usefully the power
which lay in their preparations.
The ancient doctrine of Hippocrates’
faith in Nature and Pare,s modest trust
in God (we reca11 the Deus sive Natura of
Spi oza) ad be巳n gradually displaced by
an immo est trust in the physician,s art.
T ere was a human wi11ingness to accept
credit where it was not due for successful
termination of disease, for effectively
strangling (“jugulating’’) pneumonias, for
breaking up fevers.
It was against this background then that
Bigelow’s 1835 Discourse on Self Limited
Di eas s was delivered to the Massachusetts
Medical Society. This thoughtful) Cautious-
1y worded essay suggested to the assembled
physicians that perhaps they were not tota11y
resp nsible for a11 the =cures,, they claimed’
that, indeed, there existed a class of diseases
whose course could not be modified once
they had taken hold in a patient.
In his first discussion of the controversy
between healing Nature and the physician’s
Art’Dr. Bigelow noted that many diseases
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receive no shortening of their courses from
medicines - that medicines do not =cure,,
all disease. However言t is in the power of
the physicians to relieve discomfort and give
SymPtOmatic medication. He added that
Physicians must know their own limits and
the limits of disease, and related to the
latter, they should be familiar with the
natural courses of disease, unCOnfused by
the chance effects of medications. Doctors
Should be able to prognosticate and share
their predictions with patients and anxious
relatives. He encouraged his audience to
Study and to weigh evidence.
質It should be remembered that all cases
are susceptible of errors of commission, aS
Well as of omission) and that by an excessive
application of the means of art, We may
frustrate the intentions of nature, When they
are salutary’Or embitter the approach of
death when it is inevitable."
In this discourse, Dr. Bigelow lent his
voice of authority to ideas that had been
SuggeSted or stated before, and the discourse
had a strong effect on Bigelow’s audience.
Benjamin Eddy Cotting, a PrOminent physi-
cian, and editor of the Bo∫きOn Medical and
Sαγgical /0αγnal, WrOte :
The doctrines of that discourse fell like
an expIoding bomb-Shell into the camp of
those who had taught their patients) and
Probably themselves believed, that they
had broken up unnumbered cases of fever
by a masterstroke in the commencement,
Or had cut short their triumphal progress
by some wonderful expIoit of professional
Strategy. Many went away sorrowful at
the doctrine　-　SOme at SuCh heresies
in high places’and some fearful perhaps
that if disease had not suffered at their
hands, the patient certainly had・ The
right spirit, however, WaS aWakened. Ac-
Curate investigations were made and re-
COrded・ Autopsies, rigorous and general,
were instituted anew ‥ .
The subject became a popular one for
medical essayi§tS’amOng Which we may note
GouId, Hooker, Clark, and Forbes. Some
Physicians were converted to the rational
methods of therapeutics, but many persisted
in the old ways.
By 1858 when it cane time again for
Bigelow to take up the cudgel, he saw fit
to replace it with a slapstick) and he pro-
duced  the amusement of the Massachu_
SettS Me ical Society, The Paγa巌fe Of
Docioγ∫・ This allegory told of a time in
Massachus tts when medicine and doctors
reigned supreme"　After Bigelow has de-
SCribed in detail the misery that has been
SPread by overd ses of remedies, he in-
troduces　召an old gentleman, mOderately
endowed with common sense ‥.,,
He had had the good fortune to know
SeVeral very sensible, Straightforward phy-
Sicians, Who gave medicine where it
WaS neCeSSary) nd omitted to give it
Where it was unnecessary or detrimental.
He deprecated the routine practice which,
Without understanding the nature of a
disease) Or the necessities of the existing
CaSe’inflicted a daily or hourly dose of
medicine, SOmet mes actual and sometimes
nominal, but always at the cost of the
Patient・ Medicine in its place’ Was a
ood thing) but proved a bad thing when
We g t tOO muC  of it.
The situation is resoIved when perspective
is restored to therapeutics and:
Faces assumed a more vlgOrOuS and
healthy aspect’ and the country once
more resounded with the music of the
axe and the hammer, and the cheerful
rattling of knives and forks. Stean-en-
gmeS, Which had been erected for the
Pulverization of drugs, Were attaChed to
SaW-mills and spinning-jemies. Last of
all, a nOble and useful art, Which had
long been depressed under the e風光ts
Of its own exaggeration, WaS enabled once
more to raise its respectable head, and to
regain the confidence of society, under the
name of RATIONAL MEDICINE.
It w s this fable which originally arou§ed
the author’s curiosity about Jacob Bigelow
himself.
PART II : JACOB BIGELOW.
Jac b Bigelow w s bom on February 27,
1787 in Northem Waltham. His father was
clergyman of the country parish of Sudbury.
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In 1867 Bigelow wrote an autobiography of
SOrtS in “three common, blue-COVered schooI
Writing books” which was later found by his
friend, George E. Ellis. Bigelow wrote :
My childhood, unti1 13 years old, WaS
SPent in attending a country school)一5
0r 6 months of the year) - Performing
minor duties about the farm, reading in
SuCh books as the house and vi11age af-
forded, and wasting my time in rovmg
about the woods, PuZZling myself with
SPeCulation on natural objects, and taking
intense delight in the construction of
miniature saw-mills) maChinery for en-
trapping rats and squlrrels) and rude at-
tempts lat drawing and carvmg-・ ・ ・
Stimulated by the hope of a collegiate
education) a Privilege rendered uncertain
by the limited circunstancelS Of my par-
ents, I aspired at an early age to make
myself in some degree proficient in the
leamed languages. My father, Whose
views of education were more rational
and methodical, discouraged my precoc-
ities of taste, and locked up his Latin
books’reCOmmending me to perfect my
de丘cient chirography and arithmetic) and
leave the pursuit of classical studies for
rlPer yearS. This caution) however’did not
Prevent me from clandestinely providing
myself with a Latin Grlammar, With which
in the woods and other solitary resorts I
made myself a respectable proficient in
declension and conjugation・ So true is it
that forbidden fruit is sought and
devoured with avidity’ While the same
thing) SuPPlied and exacted by duty, be-
COmeS irksome, if not hateful.
From 1802　to 1806　Bigelow attended
Harvard College 'and with two associates
edited a poetical periodical called “The
Jingler.’’ At his baccalaureate commence-
ment he delivered a poem. He received a
Master’s degree in 1809 and was asked to
deliver the English oration at that com-
mencement, but declined this considerable
honor “from mistrust of my oratorical
abilities.,,
The choice of medicine as a career was
made almost by default・ Feeling himself too
modestly endowed intellectually for the law,
he was then left with the only other choices
OPen tO graduates in his day, divinity and
medicine.
Little temptation was at that time of-
fered by the various liberal pursuits which
have ince grown with the increaslng
OPulence and cultivation of our com-
munity into learned and remunerative
PrOfessions. Few young men would then
h ve cast th ir fortunes on the uncertain
Chance of finding occupation and liveli-
hood in the almost unexpIored paths,
Since successfully pursued by multitudes
Of educated aspirants’in the capacity of
engl erS, meChanical and chemical manu-
facturers, artists, authors, editors, lecturers,
and teachers of the higher class.
In his final decision, he was not a little
SWayed by his attendance as an uppercl.ass-
man at the lectures in anatomy by Dr. John
W,arren.
I believe t at my original distaste for
the profession of medicine was removed
by the eloquence of Dr. John Warren,
the oldest of a line of distinguished phy-
sicians, Who, at that time, lectured on
anatomy to the senior class of under-
graduates. I thought I discovered that a
Physician might be fluent and accom-
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Plished,一and serve his generation in other
WayS than as a mere vehicle of pi11s and
Plasters. I began to think that if a man
COuld obtain foothold in a city’and di-
VerSify his calling with the additional
function of a lecturer or professor, he
might find his position agreeable and ad-
VantageOuS.
Immediately after leaving college’how-
ever) he taught school in Worcester. Later
he attended medica=ectures at Cambridge
by Dr. Jchn Warren, by Dexter in chem-
istry’and Waterhouse in theory and practice.
He served an apprenticeship with Dr.
John Gorham while he also taught in the
Latin School to support himself・
In the routines of this o餓ce I could not
help but improve my familiarity with the
Greek and Latin classics and to open a
fountain of pleasure which has not ceased
to gratify my taste through many years
Of subsequent life. Like many other
SPeCialists, I then regarded classica=eam-
1ng aS the paramount object of human
Cultivation. I felt pride and pleasure in
the number of Latin passages land Greek
and Roman verses which) by a sort of
PreemPtive right had occupied the wilder-
ness of a sparsely cultivated brain.
By 1809) the same year he received his
Master’s degree) he was licensed by the
Censors of the Massachusetts Medical Society,
even though he possessed no medical degree.
This admission to the Medical Society
brought him into contact with the more
PrOminent physicians of the time and made
his eventual retum to Boston medical life
easier. To remedy his lack of a medical
degree) he went to Philadelphia, because the
University there offered the doctorate,
Whereas H息rvard) in these early years, Of-
fered only the M.B.
He wrote home from Philadelphia in
March of 1810:
The medica=ectures being concluded,
Our PrOfessors have set their mill a-gOing
for manufacturing doctors. Happenmg
to pass by the university to-day) I got one
foot entangled in the mill) and not being
able to disengage myself, WaS drawn in
and ground ver for.about an hour’and
then came out Dr. Bigelow.
He cquired his degree in Philadelphia after
Only four months residence’rather than the
two o  three years which most students
required・ During his years as a student
and young practitioner, he won three suc-
CeSSive Boylston Prizes for medical essays.
After retuming home to Boston in 181O, he
WaS SOOn nOticed by Dr. Janes Jackson,
Who in 1811) aSked Bigelow to become hi§
associate n practice. Bigelow was later to
follow Jackson as leader of the medical pro-
fession in Boston, aS President of the Ameri-
Can Academy of Arts and Sciences and the
Massachusetts Medical Society, aS Well as in
his role as a teacher in the Medical Co11ege.
To retum to his nonprofessional activities,
We find Jacob Bigelow invited to submit
a poem for the amiversary of Phi Beta
Kappa. Having been a professional man
now three years, he chose to write on
that subject. His poem “On Professional
Life,, is a rather long work which never
really gets off the ground・
John Gorham, Bigelow,s friend and for-
mer preceptor’WaS’in 1812, giving a series
Of public lectures on chemistry. Bigelow
thought m ght exercise his knowledge of
general botany and give a similar series of
POPular botanica=ectures. He found sup-
POrt for this idea with one of the Lowells.
From these lectures there became evident a
need for a simple manual’Which Bigelow
ProCeeded to wri e and publish in 1814,
Floγαla Bo∫io毒e郷i∫・ This popular work’
at first dealing only with the plants within
a ten-mile radius of Bo§ton’WaS later en-
larged (1824) to cover a larger area of New
England・
His initial appointment to Harvard having
be n ecturer? he was promoted to full pro-
fessorship the next year ( 1816) , making him,
at血e.ag  of 29, a COlleague in the full
SenSe Of James Jackson, J. C. Warren, J.
Gorham, and W. Channing・
The estate of Count Rumford left funds
to Harvard “for the purpose of founding a
new institution and professorship in order
to teach ‥ ・ the utility of the physical and
mathematical sciences for the improvement
Of the happiness and weIl being of society.ブタ
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The seat of Rumford Professor, in 1816,
needed to be filled. Who else could fulfill
that task so admirably as the young and
brilliant doctor, Who spent the hours of his
youth puzzling himself　召with speculations
On natural objects, and taking intense de-
1ight in the construction of miniature saw-
mills, maChines for entrapping rats .and
Squirrels and rude attempts at drawing and
Carving・ Dr. Bigelow’s lectures on technoIogy
COVered everything from engineering to lithog-
raphy, from architecture to cIockmaking.
Many of the sketches’mOdels and experi-
mental materials were made by his own
hands. The substance of the course’along
With many illustration p量ates were later pub-
1ished in his ElemenねOf Technology, the
WOrd technology itself having been revived
by Jacob Bigelow to acquire its modem
CoIonel Scollay’s daughter, Mary, WaS Wed
to Jacob Bigelow in 1817. She bore him
five children) Of whom only two survived.
Mrs. Bigelow was cherished dearly by her
husband for all the years of their long lives.
Of Bigelow’s children, his son Henry Jacob
Bigelow is best remembered. This energetic,
dashing surgeon resembled his father in his
genius and espousal of modem causes.
Jacob Bigelow’s project, an　4meγican
Me窃cal Botany, OCCuPied a portion of his
§Pare time from 1817 to 1821. This work
WaS Published in血ree volumes and sixty
Plates. These plates were printed in coIor
by a method of Bigelow,s own devising.
This was a very popular work and was en-
joyed by laymen as well as medical students.
In his later years, Bigelow remarked that
生My attachment to Botany and exaggerated
estimate of therapeutics led me at that time
to.attach greater value to such an enterprise
than I have since done,” but he continued
to draw upon the material it contained
until the last years of his course in Materia
Medica. As one of his students writes in
1852, Bigelow’s lectures were sometimes
taken word for word from this text.
Further works concemed with drugs were
the 1820 U巌ed S青aめPhaγmaCOpOeia, for
Which Bigelow served on the committee
of five authors and editors, and his 1822
Mateγia Medica.　The latter was a re_
SPeCted guide and sequel to the phama一
COPOeia, adding useful and critical commen-
tary up n the ear ier work and its prep-
ar tions.
At this point we note a widening of
B gelow’s∴SPhere of action. Feeling some-
Wh t disturbed and esthetically offended at
the crowded city cemeteries then available
o the Boston community) he conceived in
1825　the idea of suburban forest garden
Cem teries. Securing the necessary backing)
SuPPOrt and property, the Mount Aubum
C metery was consecrated in 1831. What-
ev r the magnitude and grandeur of血e
individual sculpted monuments to the var-
ious decea d within the grounds’the whole
Cemet y i self must stand as a monument
to Bigelow. He llayed out and named the
P ths and roads, designed the granite gate-
Way and the fence surrounding the property,
designed the Chapel (now a crematory) of
he cemetery an  also the tower upon the
summit of Mt. Aubum, Seen for miles. The
unusual granite sphynx, Which sits promi-
nently before t  Chapel, WaS his gift to
the cemetery.
Using the cemetery to express and demon-
trate the architectural talents, SO Well shown
before in his Technolog男Bigelow borrowed
from various appropriate styles in his designs.
The gateway to the cemetery is Egyptian
in design, Wit  tall square columns and a
flaring com ce, 23 feet high. It is best seen
at dusk, aWeSOme Of aspect and otherworld-
1y) a fitting portal to what lies behind.
The Chapel is lace-WOrk Gothic’Bigelow’s
OWn design, Chosen from anong competing
designs submitted by half a dozen of the
leading chitects of Boston. A bust of
Jacob Bigelow by Henry Dexter was donated
many years later, in 1873, by the Cemetery,s
Board of Trustee ’land placed above the
doorway of he Chapel. It is i11uminated
Chiefly by the light　創tering through the
Stained-glass window above it.
The medieval tower) Which Bigelow placed
upon Mt・ Aubum, Can be seen for miles (but
access o its battlements is unfortunately
CIosed to the public).
The id a of the cemetery, OnCe eStablished,
quickly augh  on and the names of many
Of Bosto ’s leading families and individuals
may be seen on the monuments. The tomb
Of W. T. G. Morton is there, With an in-
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SCription by Dr. Bigelow, Who sided with
Morton in the ether controversy・
Bigelow,s invoIvement and distress over
the Civil War is evidenced by his gift of a
large granite sphynx’COmmemOrating the
Struggle and the fallen heroes of the War.
The idea came to him when he was about 83.
Upon the ultimate arrival of the sculpted
SPhirlX’from a quarry in Maine) by boat
down the coast and up the CharIes,
Bigelow,s sight was quite poor; he had to be
guided by a friend in tracing with his hands
the features of the beast.
We hlaVe already alluded to Bigelow’s
abilities in the cIassical languages. He
taught himself Latin clandestinely, against
his father’s advice, before his entry into
COllege. One of his early friends was the
Publisher George Ticknor, Who was once
Pleased to nail up the tin sign with which
Dr. Bigelow established himself in Boston,
Bigelow wrote in his autobiography that
質During one summer Ticknor brought his
books to my study’and, aS he has since
reminded me) We dug out Greek together
in the hot weather’by lying on the floor
With a lexicon between us.,, The dedication
to his book’Modeγn Inq2‘iγieらis in part an
OPen letter to George Ticknor’eVOking their
early days of delight in classica=eaming.
For the dimer ceIebrating the 200th an-
niversary of the founding of Harvard College,
Bigelow produced an amusing　白Camen
Saeculare,, in Latin’tO be sung to the tune
Of Yankee Doodle. (“in doodle Yankee
Cantandun’’)
One of Dr. Bigelow’s contributions to the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences
COnCemed a rereading and re-tranSlation of
the account of Pliny,s death. In this brief
COntribution to knowledge’he brought his
medical and his classica=eaming to bear
upon an old) SuPPOSedly settled question,
and he suggested that Pliny the elder died
not by suffocation due to Vesuvius, thick
SmOke) but by apoplexy or myocardial in-
farction due to the stress of running from
the eruption.
Such delight did Bigelow take in his be-
loved classics that we are shocked to n。te
that in 1865’at the inauguration of M.I・T.,
Bigelow’s message concemed itself with the
uselessness of requmng COllege students to
become proficient in the classics. It was a
useless holdover from earlier times’he said.
He continu d by noting that time was valu-
able to young men) and the time required
for the study of Greek and Latin was better
SPent in more modem pursuits more in
keeping with the needs of the country for
StateSmen, meChanics) engineers and scien-
tists.
He reiterated this message a year later
before the Academy of Arts and Sciences, m
Which’amOng Other things, he said: =The
dead languages are dead.))
His remark) meant Only to point up the
existence of value of other studies’WaS
taken too harshly in certain quarters. In
defense of his position as a classical scholar,
he produced’in his 86th year’the small
VOlume, Chenodia, Oγ The Cla∫∫ical Mo脇eγ
Goo∫e, in w ich various nursery rhymes
Were tranSlated into Latin and Greek; We
find there Jackus et JiIla, Sprattus et Uxor,
Bopipas’Diccora, Diccora, Dogium, and
Puer Caeruleus’amOng Others. In the fore-
word he notes:
The Chenodi , nOW first printed, an
xperiment for the author’s own amuse_
ment) Partly in classic verse of various
meters, Partly in medieval and unclassic
rhyme’and partly like the original En-
glish言n no metre ‘at all言s tendered as
an offset for any disparagement of the
dead languages contained in two essays
read in 1865 and 1866, at a time when
Classical studies were paramount in Har-
Vard University and other colleges of the
United States.
An earlier example of his humor is found
in the anonymous collection of poetry en-
titled Eolopoe∫あ, in which various of his
friends are parodied (William Cullen
Bryant, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
Oliver Wendell Holmes) Ralph Waldo
Emerson, James Russell LowelI, and John
Greenleaf Whittier, anOng Others.) In the
Eolopoe∫わ, We See “Longfellow’s,, “BIouze-
1inda) A Hexameter Romance;,
In the far down east) On the drizzly
Shores of Penobscot’
Among pine rees’lay the little viIlage
Of Mudfog;
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An upstart place) grOWn Out Of a Yankee
lo cation,
Inhabited mostly by squatters mingled with
Indians,
Who chopped down trees and built log
houses and wigwams,
And subsisted chiefly on fish, POtatOeS, etC.
and “Holmes’” “To a Tadpole’’:
Thou nimbleJ POlymorphous thing,
With limbs within thee bound,
Depending on thy caudal fin
To scull thy body round!
It is no wonder then that this gentleman
should have been loved and appreciated by
those who knew him. Oliver Wendell
Holmes wrote of him:
A man of great natural endowments
and varied acquisitions’he was promi-
nent for more than half a century before
our community) and was recognized as the
head of the profession in Boston after
Dr. Jackson had ceased from his labors.
Dr. Jackson once said to me: `くIf there
is one grain of wheat in a bushel of
chaff’ nObody will find it so quick as
Dr. Bigelow.), Sagacity) -　an instinct
for the pith of a question like that
of the ferret for the spinal cord of
its victim, - this was one of Dr. Bige-
1oW,s remarkable characteristics, but one
among many. He was more widely ac-
complished than any member of the medi-
cal profession we have had in Boston;
probably than any medical man we have
had in this country. Grave of aspect, he
was yet a man of infinite humor. A busy
practitioner’he found time for a wide
range of studies and important services
to the community.
Dr. Bigelow was a man of very quiet
and unassummg mannerS) graVe in counsel,
lively in conversation’Patient in waiting
until others had had their say’and then
expressing his own opmlOn With judicial
precision and sententiousness. Calm’COOl’
Cheerful, always busy, yet neVer Seemmg
hurried, his very long and useful life was
also a singu1arly happy one. Nothing could
subdue his equanimity. He became blind
in his later years; but as the loss of sight
gradually stole upon him, he seemed to
take the pleasur  of a child in teaching
his hands to work without the aid of
vision. At last’hardly able to distinguish
light from darkness) his hearing much im-
paired’his limbs disabled so that he was
confined to his bed, he still kept his
pleasant smil  and hearty welcome for his
friends’delighted in telling of the noted
persons and scenes he remembered, tacked
his memory for passages from the classics
and from English poetry, - Oftenest per-
haps from Byron, eSPeCially Childe Haroldク
ーand after long lingering in painless
but utterly helpless dependence upon the
kind ministration of others, at the age of
ninety-tWO, faded away from a life which
had come to be but the name of living.
He was, then, a mOSt mOdem man’always
sensitive to the changing spirit of his times)
always at the forefront, enjoying the present
to the fullest, yet neVer forgetting the past.
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ArticIe買Medicine in Boston,,, both in Vol. IV
Of The ”emoγial H短0γy o/ Bo∫t。,a J630_I880.
ed. Justin Winsor. 1881" Boston, James R.
0sg○○d. pp. 549-う70.
CLINICOPATHOLOGIC CONFERENCE OF UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
Discusers: DRS. ARNOLD RELMAN, SAUL ScHEFF, AND IRWIN K. KLINE
CLINICAL HISTORY
T器密書h: a諒琵琶葦三号
On Apri1 29 because of負uremia and the
nephrotic syndrome・’’ In January she had
first noted periorbital pu塙ness’developing
immediateIy after a tooth extraction, Which
disappeared in several days. About one
Week later the periorbital swe11ing retumed,
accompanied by swelling of the right side
Of her jaw and her ankles, generalized
malaise’and backache. These symptoms
WaXed and waned until early March when
She sought medical advice and was hospi-
talized.
Examination showed aバfaint erythematous
rash over both cheeks with circumoral and
Periocular pallor・,, The eyelids were swollen,
the heart and lungs nomal. BIood pressure
WaS 158/96. An ophthalmoIogist noted some
blurring of the optic disc margins, definite
evidence of retinal edema) flame-Shaped
hemorrhages bilaterally’and severa=arge
White soft exudates. Laboratory evaluation
Show d在 lbuminuria) hematuria’anemia
and relative leukopoenila.,, The patient was
treated with steroids and Diuril with a re_
Sultant diuresis. She was told she had
nephritis and was discharged・ The steroids
Were taPered lafter discharge.
During the next month) the patient suf-
fered increasing fatigue, became edematous’
and developed progressive mental confu§ion.
On Apri1 23’She was readmitted because
Of負incoherence and edema of the extremi_
ties;, and her mental status ranged from
く`semicomatose,, to =confused and inappro-
Priate.,, Physical examination revealed reti_
nal hemo rhages’ uChal rigidity, decreased
breath s unds at both bases? and peripheral
and presacral edema.
The urine specific gravity was l.010’there
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was 2+ albuminuria; 3-4 white cells 4-5 red
Cells) OCCaSional granular and red blood ce11
CaStS. The hematocrit was　27　per cent;
hemoglobin　9・2　gm.; White blood count
8,OOO with 67 polymorphs, 14 bands and 4
myelocytes. BIood chemistry showed a
blood urea nitrogen of 67 mg・ Per lOO ml.,
Creatinine of l.6 mg. per cent potassiun of
5.6　and　6　milliequiv. per liter, Chloride
Of　79　and　82　milliequiv. per liter, Car-
bon dioxide of 12　and　20　milliequiv.
Per liter, Calcium of　7.5　milliequiv・ Per
liter, and phosphorus of 6.8 mg. per lOO ml.
The Wasserman test was nonreactive, urine
culture revealed over 20O,000 E. coli/ml. A
lumbar puncture was negative. A lupus
erythematosus preparation was negative. The
Patient was treated with prednisone 8O mg.
daily, tetraCyCline, and a thiazide diuretic
but failed to improve and was transferred
to the University Hospital・
Past medical history and review of systems
were negative except for the ∞CurrenCe Of
生hives,, 3-4 times per year.
Physical examination revealed a rectal
temperature of 94.8O; Pulse 96; reSPiration
30; blood pressure 130/74, SuPine; 60/O sit-
ting. Weight was 125 pounds. The patient
was described as a sallow, Semi-COmatOSe,
young white woman" Her skin was cool and
Pale and turgor was decreased; there was a
PreSaCral decubitus; 1十to 2+ pedal, Pre-
tibial and presacral edema were noted. The
pupils were equal and reacted to light" Optic
disc marglnS Were Sharp; there was in-
creased retinal sheen, a few hemorrhage§,
scattered glistening white exudates and
moderate arteriolar narrowing. There was
crusted blood on the lips and in the nostrils.
The neck was slightly st肝, Brudzinski’s sign
was negative. The heart was not enlarged,
there was a systolic murmur at the left
stemal border which did not radiate. Aus-
cultation of the lungs revealed bibasilar
rales. The abdomen was distended but
there was no shifting dullness or fluid wave;
no organomegaly was noted. Pelvic and
rectal examinations were nomaI. The periph-
eral pulses were intact.
Admission laboratory data葛Urinalysis:
SPeCific gravity was l.010; PH 5.5; PrOtein
3+; many White cells and red cells? OC-
CaSional hyaline casts) OCCaSional fatty casts)
many waxy casts and innumerable granular
CaStS W re Seen・ Hematocrit was 27 per cent;
hemoglobin　8.7　gm.; White blood count
24,000 with 41 polymorphs, 43 band foms,
2 metamyelocytes, 6 myelocytes, One mOnO-
Cyte, 7 1ymphocytes. BIood sugar was 85
mg・ Per lO  ml.; blood urea nitrogen 135
mg. per cent; Carb n〉dioxide 15 milliequiv.
Per liter; Chloride 88 milliequiv. per liter;
SOdium l19 milliequiv. per liter; POtaSSium
4.3 11iequiv. per liter; Creatinine 2.9 mg.
Per Cent; uric acid 14.2 mg. per cent; albu-
min l.4 Gm. per cent; globulin 2.65 Gm・
Per Cent; Serum electrophoresis normal ex-
CePt for hypoalbuminemia; Calcium 2.9 miト
Iiequ v. per iter; Phosphate 7・5 mg・ Per
Cent; S run glutamic oxaloacetic transami-
nase lO80 units; lactic dehydrogenase 503
units; magneSium 2.7 ; PrOthrombin content
70 per cent.
Lumbar puncture openlng PreSSure WaS
128 mm., CIo ing pressure l12 mm. There
Were nO Ce11s. Throat culture grew out many
COagulase positive Staph.鋤γe妬　Urine
Culture showed over l million E. coli per ml.
Numerous blood cultures were negative・ The
electrocardiogram was within nomal limits.
A chest x-ray Showed scattered, bilateral
in filtrates.
Hospit l urse - Second hospital day:
The patient was glVen One unit of blood and
50 grams of salt-POOr human albumin with-
Out inciden ・ Third day: Urine output was
1510 cc.; blood urea nitrogen 13 mg. per
Cent, Carbon diox de 31 milliequiv. per liter’
Chlorid  93 milliequiv. per liter, SOdium 129
milliequiv" Per liter’POtaSSium 2.8 milliequiv.
Per l ter, Cr atinine 2.1 mg. per cent; albumin
3.2 Gm. per cent. Fourth day: Body weight
WaS own to llO pounds. The patient was
noted to be oozing blood from the gums
uterus nd to have increasing hematuria・
Platelet count was 20)OOO and the patient
WaS immediately started on dexamethasone’
8 mg. daily. Fifth day: Rectal temperature
i creased to IOlO from previous level of
96OF. Th  patie t began to have copIOuS
melanotic diar hea and was transfused with
丘ve units of fresh blood. Platelet count
W S nOW l14,OOO. Sixth day: Patient was
now more ale t) She appeared adequately
hydrated, there was only a trace of edema.
Her weight wa  lO8　pounds. Her blood
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PreSSure WaS 150/80. Chloromycetin 500 mg.
every six hours was started. Her blood urea
nitrogen was 162 mg. per cent, Creatinine
162 mg・ Per Cent, Creatinine 2.3 mg. per cent,
albumin l.9 Gm・ Per Cent. Urinalysis showed
2-3十protein, 25-30 white cells 12-15 red
Ce11s many white cells casts and clumps,
many coarsely granular casts and a few waxy
CaStS. Seventh day: Patient was said to have
intermittent hallucinations; both plantar
responses were extensor. Ninth day: Repeat
lumbar puncture revealed a nomal pressure,
2 red cells, Protein of 91 mg. per cent’and
Sugar 87 mg. per cent・ BIood urea nitrogen
WaS 84 mg. per cent, Carbon dioxide 20 mil-
1iequiv. per liter’Chloride 123 mi11iequiv.
Per liter’SOdium 158 milliequiv. per liter’
POtaSSium 5.O milliequiv. per liter, Creatinine
l.6 mg. per cent, hematocrit 3l.5 per cent.
Tenth day: The patient was de§Cribed as
Clearer mentally than at any time during her
hospitalization・ Eleventh day : Her tempera-
ture was lO2OF., Weight l16 pounds, hema-
tocrit 25 per cent, White count ll,500, blood
urea nitrogen 60 mg. per cent’Carbon di-
OXide 19 milliequiv・ Per liter. Urine output
WaS 600十cc. Twelfth day: The patient
remained febrile. At 2 p.m・ She was noted
to be hypotensive) Suffered a cardiac arrest,
and expired. A post-mOrtem eXamination
WaS Performed.
X_RAY FINDINGS
Dr. Scheff: The three available chest films
Were made over a period of ll days. Despite
that all were made in the A-P projection
and the middle創m in the recumbent posi-
tion they are infomative. The heart is
Slightly enlarged in all three創msJ being
most apparent on the admission創m when
the marked acuity of the right cardiohepatic
angle suggests a small increase in perl-
cardial fluid. On this　創m there is also a
Subtle obliteration of the right costophrenic
gutter by a medium of free pleural fluid.
The lungs at no time show a frank local-
ized in創trate but they do present consider-
able irregular thickening of the broncho-
VaSCular markings) mOSt Prominent at the
bases. They do not have the distribution of
uremic edema and are too generalized with-
Out COnCOmitant changes in the hilar pul-
monary artery contour to seriously consider
infarctions. They have the appearance of
b ing inflammatory or infectious exudate
along the vessels.
Both the plai 創ms and the laminagrams
Of the abdomen ar  of little help. There is
mild non-SPeCific, random distension of
Small and large bowel with no evidence of
Obstruction. The liver is slightly enlarged;
the spleen is not adequately seen. If we
may extrapolate from the small segments of
kidney seen it would be safe to say that they
are not small; it would be more hazardous
to say they were not somewhat enlarged.
CLINICAL DISCUSSION
Dr. Relman: This is a remarkable history of
an acute illness beginning fairly abruptly in
a previousIy healthy　27-year-Old young
woman. The chief features of the disease
Were edema’ anemia’ diffuse neuroIogical
and mental d sturbances, aZOtemia and ne-
Phrotic syndrome’ hemorrhagic manifesta-
tions and thrombocytopenia. All of these
PrOgreSSed very rapidly and led to her death
Withi  a pe i d of four or five months.
I  is qu t clear from the history that she
h d a fairly diffuse disease invoIving the
kidney as well as other organs. The heavy
PrOteinuria and the findings in the urinary
sediment show that there was a diffuse acute
invoIvement of the glomeruli, i.e., a diffuse
acute glomerulonephritis. The question is
What kind of glomerulonephritis? The early
ppearanc  of anemia and all the other
SyStemic manifes ations, Which were much
oo diffuse and §eVere tO be explained by
the moderate degree of renal insu鯖ciency,
argue strongly against post-StrePtOCOCCal
acute glo erulonephritis. I should point out
here, in passing, that the degree of urea
reten ion is far n excess of the extent of
glomerular impairment aS indicated by the
creatinine concentration. The urea reten_
tion is obviously due to gastrointestinal
bleeding・ The atter, in tum, CannOt be ex-
Plained by　寝uremia,,, but is, I think’ a
manif s ation of a more diffuse vascular
disease which is invoIving the kidney as well
as other organs.
What kind of di鯖use vascular disease?
Any young woman with symptoms like these
must be suspected of disseminated lupus.
Against this d agnosis however’ are the
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negative LE test, the initial mention of this
On the丘rst admission, the absence of hyper-
globulinemia’and the lack of any significant
arthritis of ar血ralgia・ Furthemore’although
she was said to have had a “relative leuko-
Penia’’initially, all the white blood counts in
our record were either normal or elevated.
None of these things) Of course, rules out the
diagnosis unequivocally, but taken all to-
gether, I think they make the dilagnOSis of
disseminated lupus less likely than certain
Other possibilities I will mention.
“rhe occurrence of thrombocytopenia in
this patient raises the possibility that she had
the peculiar disease known as thrombotic
thrombocytopenia purpura. This disease
Often produces abrupt onset of anemia) dif-
fuse neuroIogical §ymPtOmS and signs of renal
damage. However) the patient did not have
PurPura Or fever, Which are frequent mani-
festations of this disease. Furthermore, the
nature of her renal disease, l.e., a SeVere dif-
fuse acute glomerulonephritis with nephrotic
Syndrome is unusunl in thrombotic throm-
bocytopenic purpura. This disease apparent-
1y produces its mischief through the oc-
CurrenCe Of multiple capillary thromboses,
and to the best of my knowledge, a diffuse
proliferative or exudative glomerulonephri-
tis such as this patient must have had, is not
the usual finding.
A more likely diagnosis is a diffuse vas-
Culitis invoIving many organs, including the
kidneys. It probably would not be a typical
Periarteritis because the prominent anemia
and thronbocytopenia are not characteristic.
Furthermore, there was no fever, nO Signifi-
Cant hypertensive disease and no eosin-
OPhilia, all of which are common features
Of fulminating periarteritis.
The most likely diagnosis言n my opmlOn,
is a d珊use non-SPeCific vasculitis invoIving
CaPillaries and arterioles. Thrombocytope-
nia has been reported in these cases, SOme-
times associated with∴fibrin or platelet
thrombi, but sometimes apparently reflect-
1ng SOme kind of autoimmune process.
Anemia, Pulmonary invoIvement, diffuse cen-
tral nervous system damage and diffuse pro-
1iferative and exudative glomerulonephritis
are very common features. Sometimes the
onset of the disease can be attributed to an
immune reaction to a drug, but often the
Figure l - GIom rulus displaying lobuiation of
glomerular tufts w 血necrosis. Karyorrhexis of
nucIei is prominent. (H & E x220.)
etiology is completely mysterious.
I should perhaps point out that this clin-
ical picture is not that of so-Called pul-
monary hemosiderosis with nephritis (Good-
PaSture’s syndrome) ・ Although this patient
apparently had some diffuse pulmonary m一
触ration) Sh  never had hemoptysis’Which
is the hallmark f pulmonary hemosiderosis.
Furthermore) the thrombocytopenia and
neurological and mental manifestations
are not characteristic of that disease. This
latter consideration also tends to rule our
W gener’s gra ulomatous vasculitis.
In summary) I think this patient suffered
from a d珊use vascular disease invoIving
Small vessels in various organs’ including
the brain and the kidneys. The rena=esion’
I would predict’Will be a d甫use prolifer-
ative a d exudat ve type of glomen11one-
Phritis. The finding of signi丘cant bacte一
Figure 2 - Glomerulus revealing basement mem-
brane thickening and ``wire-looping.,, A hematoxy-
Iin body is present in the right upper comer. (PAS
Stain x440. )
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Figure 3葛Heart showing interstitial myocar-
ditis wi血necrosis and in餌ration by Anitschkow
Cells and lymphocytes. (H & E x360.)
riuria on several occasions suggests that she
also had a urinary tract infection. She may,
therefore, also have some foci of pyelone-
Phritis in her kidney. However’I should
POint out that microscopIC Pyuria and the
OCCurrenCe Of white blood cell casts along
With the red cells and red cell casts could
Perfectly well be explained by an exudative
acute nephritis without any renal infection.
PAT H OLOGY
Dr. Kline: This interesting case displays
Characteristic lesions in the heart and kid-
neys. Each kidney weighed 175 grams and
the cortical surfaces were focally granular.
Microscopically almost all glomeruli were in-
VOIved) either focally or diffusely to some
degree. The outstanding alterations were:
lobulation of the glomerular tufts with focal
tuft necrosis (Fig. 1)言rregular thickening
Of the basement membranes (Fig. 2) ; en-
dothelial cell hyperplasia;門wire-1ooping,, of
the capillaries; karyorrhexis; fibrinoid de-
generation and free nuclear material (hema-
toxylin bodies) ・ These hematoxylin bodies,
COmPased of degraded deoxyribonucleo-
Proteln, rePreSent the in-Vivo manifestation
Of the in-Vitro LE test and are diagnostic of
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus. Occasional
hyaline thrombi were noted. The arterioles
Showed oocasional thickening with some
fibrinoid degeneration. No arteritis or vas-
Culitis was present. Interstitial and tubular
alterations were minimal. In contrast, throm-
botic thrombocytopenic purpura invoIving
the kidneys is characterized by focal invoIve一
Figure 4 - Spleen wi血prominent periarterial
hm nated fibrosis. (H & E x440.)
ment of the glomeruli; Only that part of the
glomerulus directly contiguous to the throm-
bosed capillary shows changes. The remain-
der of each affected glomerulus appears
normal. In addition many nomal glomeruli
are present. I might add that there were
POSitive LE preps found during the patient,s
final hospitalization.
The he rt weighed 340 grams and showed
Only focal subendocardial hemorrhages
grossly. MicroscopIC eXamination’however’
revealed f∞al areas of mural and tricuspid
VaIvular endocarditis as well as focal in_
terstitial myocar itis. These lesions con-
Si§ted of small foci of necrosis and fibrinoid
materia  in餌rated with Anitschkow cells,
ymphocytes and macrophages (Fig. 3). The
SPleen weighed lOO gm. and revealed
PrOminent periarterial laminated fibrosis
(Fig. 4) suggestive of lupus invoIvement.
S ctions through the grossly nomal brain
r vealed numerous microscopic foci of
ischemic necrosis in the cerebral cortex,
basal ganglia, brain stem and cerebellum.
These nonspecific findings have been noted
in cases of Lupus Erythematosus. The lungs
revealed pulmonary edema and broncho-
PneumOnia・ There were several acute peptic
ulce ations in the stomach which accounted
for the gastrointestinal bleeding.
In summary) this patient with active sys-
temic Lupus Eryth mato§uS developed Lu-
PuS GIomerulonephritis’followed by focal
endocarditis and myacarditis. Renal and
Cardiac decompensation was followed by
Cerebral changes and gastrointestinal bleed-
mg and finally death.
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EDITORIAL
MEDICAL JOURNALS AND
NEWSPAPERS
So many medical joumals and newspapers
are now in existence that it is not surprlSmg
the World Medical Assembly in September,
1965, in London, Should have devoted a day
to considering their function. The report蒋
makes interesting reading・
The editor of the Nezu Engla鳩d /Ouγ綿al
of Med5cine described the results of a
questionnaire sent out to its U.S. readers.
Hospital intems and residents were the
largest group of readers) followed by in-
temists) PraCtitioners of the subspecialties,
and medical students. There were only ll
Per Cent Of general practitioners. The most
popular items were review articles on
medical progress) Original articles) CaSe re-
ports and special articles often on para-
medical subjects. The subject most in need
Of greater attention was voted to be clinical
i‘Woγld Medical /ouγml. Volume 13, number l.
Page 24, 1966.
medicine, and there was a demand for more
book reviews.
Such an enquiry by a joumal of inter-
national renown leaves us to question what
Our OWrl readers require. In the BMQ・ We
have a JOumal with a very local circulation
-　a　=family,, circulation mainly among
Students, alumni, and faculty, numbering
SOme 4,000 0r SO. We therefore aim to pro-
Vide some degree of medical school news,
Of publications, annOunCementS Of building
Plans) fund raising, SChool development and
new appointments to the staff or reslgna-
tions. We have no space for deiailed
Alumni Association news and indeed this is
COVered in another newsletter. Second, We
try to give encouragement to students by
Publishing undergraduate research work and
his topical or clinical review articles by
them, including the best two or three of
the third-year the§eS. Third, We hope that
guest lecturers who come to Boston Uni-
VerSity Medical Center will give us their
material for later publication in the BMQ.
Fourth, We are always wishing we had more
articles by staff and alumni reviewing their
OWn fields of work. We do not expect to
See aCCOuntS Of original work which deserve
a wider audience　「　but review articles for
more local consumption by students and
faculty and alumni are always especially
Welcome. Finally, We Wish we received much
more corre pondence from all our readers.
As the edi or of the Lancet said at the
meeting mentione  above, “Bad news travels
fast to the correspondence columns - gOOd
news sIowly’if at all’,, but he made a plea
for  ouble standard in medical joumals,
VlgOrOuS for origin l articles and liberal for
let ers to the editor. We agree with him and
Wish we received more correspondence,
critical r otherwise.
One of the newest phases of medical
JOumalism has been the development of a
number of medical newspapers’nOteWOrthy
in America b ing the AMA Ne乙の. We be-
1ieve these r a healthy new development
and an appro ri te response to the in-
CreaSed pace of progress and the dimin-
ishing amount of space available in general
medical jouma s for news items. It would
be hard to keep track of the enomous
Iタem∫ Of I庇eγe∫ま
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POlitical changes taking place in血e medical
WOrld without these newspapers) and they
are often helpful in summarizing in simple
language original work which may be un-
COmPrehensible to workers in another field.
A medical newspaper has an advantage
OVer the lay press, m
Objective and unbiased
Of a political question -
to do so.
We hope) therefore’
SeemS defective in any
Will write and say §O.
COnStruCtive suggestions’
COn tributors.
that it can glVe an
account of both sides
「 aSSuming it wishes
that if血e BMQ
respect our readers
We shall welcome
as we welcome new
L.D.○○
ITEMS OF INTEREST
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MEDICAL
CENTER TRUSTEE COUNCIL
Mr. Vincent C. Ziegler’President and a
director of the Gillette Company’has been
elected a trustee of Boston University Medi-
cal Center.
GRANT FROM THE
COMMONWEALTH FUND
OF NEW YORK
Boston University School of Medicine re-
Ceived a grant of $350,000 from the Com葛
monwealth Fund of New York.
This will enable the University to start
COnStruCtion of the school)s new IO-StOry
instructional building and the addition of
three floors to a recently-ereCted research
facility"
The Commonwealth Fund’ founded in
1918’is a philanthropic foundation oper-
ating largely in the field of medical educa-
tion and community health.
BENJAMIN WATERHOUSE
MEDICAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Frances O. Kelsey’M. D.) WaS the guest
SPeaker at the Benjamin Waterhouse Medi-
Cal History Society meeting) held at the
Evans-8 Amphitheater’University HospitaI)
March 21.
Dr. Kelsey’s subject was “The Evolution
Of New Drug Legislation.〕,
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
RESEARCH GRANT
Dr. Richard H. Egdahl) Professor and
Chaiman of th  Department of Surgery,
Boston University SchooI of Medicine’has
been awarded a research grant of $276,000
from the National Institutes of Health.
Dr. Egdahl’s research言`Mechanisms 。f
Adrenal and Pancreatic Islet Activation;,
COnCemS the §tudy of two endocrine oI.ganS,
the adrenal cortex and the pancreatic is-
lets’the insulin-PrOducing area of the pan-
The purpose of血e investigation) SuP-
POrted for丘ve years, is to study the way
the brain controIs the reIease of ACTH and
to find ways to modify or alter the control
mechanisms. This invoIves the implantation
Of electrodes into the brain of animals and
the study of the secretion of adrenal cortical
homones under various conditions and fol_
lowing the administration of various drugs.
11 1th ANNUAL MEETING OF BOSTON
UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
Paul F. Hellmuth, Senior managlng Part-
ner of血e Boston law丘m of Hale and Dorr,
WaS eIected President of the Boston uni_
VerSity Medical Center,s University Hospital
at the institution’s lllth annual meeting,
Febm狐y 15・
Attended by more than 200 trustees, in-
COrPOratOrS, a d key administrative and
medical personnel) the meeting was held at
the Prudential Center fo11owed by dinner at
the Sheraton Boston hotel.
Mr. Hellmuth succeeds Jerome Preston,
Boston investment §PeCialist, Who held the
O飾ce of Hospital President since 1946. Mr.
Preston was elected by the Trustees to the
newly-Created post of Chaiman of the Ho§一
Pital Trustees.
Other newly-elected Trustee o飾cers were
Emest F. Stockwe11, Jr., Vice President 。f
the First National Bank - First Vice Presi_
dent; and John F. Cogan, Jr., Senior partner
Of Hale and Dorr - Second Vice President.
Newly-elected Trustees are : George S. Bis-
Sell of Massachu§ettS Investors Tru§t; Rhodes
G. Lockwood of Choate HaIl & Stewart;
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and S. Wamer Pach of Gillette Safety
Razor Company.
New Hospital Incorporators are : J. Thom-
as Cathcart of Eastem Gas & Fuel; War-
ren Eierman of Harbor National Bank;
Sumner Feldberg of Zayrels; Noman Fein-
berg of Boston Paper Board Company;
Dozier Gardner of Massachusetts Investors
Trust; Rev. Francis J. Gilday, S.J., Of Im-
maculate Conception Church; Wilfred God-
frey of the Keystone Fund; Samuel Shapiro
of Maryland Cup Corporation ; and Harold
Wald, a Boston Certified Public Accountant.
Re-elected as o臆cers of the Hospital
Trustees were: Dr. Lewis H. Rohrbaugh,
Director of the B. U. Medical Center, Ex-
ecutive Vice President; Louis J. Hunter,
Treasurer; EIwood T. Dickinson) Assistant
Treasurer; and Bailey Aldrich’ Secretary.
Nelson F. Evans, Who assumed the post
of University Hospital Administrator on
January l, 1966, WaS introduced to the as-
Sembled group.
The comprehensive construction program
for the Hospital - and the Baston Uni-
versity Medical Center - WaS described by
the new Hospital President. According to
Mr・ He11muth, Plans are underway for the
construction of a new 150-bed facility for
the Evans Department of Clinical Research’
Brown and Comolly,
量れc.
〃格DIぐ▲ふ, 〃u農事1〃G
▲〃〇年でI書〃「IFlぐD○○構事
779 Boylston Street
Boston 15, Massachusetts
冒el. CO 7"1511
a new doctors’0飾ce building, the new Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts - Boston Uni_
VerSity Community Mental Hea皿Center,
a lO-StOry instructional building for the
Boston University SchooI of Medicine,
three additional組00rS On the present six-
StOry medical research building, and an ad-
ditional thre -StOry reSearCh facility. Con-
Si eration is also being given to the con-
StruCtion of a motel and nursing home.
Dr. Richard H" Egdahl) the Hospital,s
Surgeon-in-Chief’rePOrted on the Hospital,s
expanding program in surgery. During the
PaSt y ar the surgical group has continued
it work in c rdiovascular surgery, reSearCh
in fetal surge y’and has entered the field of
kidney transplantation.
Jerome Pre ton, long-time Hospital presi-
dent, Wi11 continue, aS Chairman, his active
invoIv ment in Hospital and Medical Center
PIann g and policy. Mr. Preston was the
first Chaiman of the Boston University
Medical Center’s Trustee Council when the
Center was fomed in 1962, and presently
SerV S S Vice Chairman of the Medical
Center.
The business meeting and reception were
held in the attractive　49th floor executive
dining room of the New England Merchants
National Bank at the Prudential Center.
BOS冒ON MEDICAL LABORA冒ORY
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